
Nowadays, with ransomware attacks escalating at an alarming rate, many people still
believe that only businesses are being attacked. But the reality is, recent years have
seen a sharp rise in attacks at schools, colleges, and universities. Don’t think
that attackers will spare education – it’s a rich target as education institutions ramp up
online learning. The collaborative data stored in commonly used cloud environments,
such as Microsoft Office 365 is a rich target for attackers that want their victims to pay
ransoms quickly.

“Don’t worry, our data is protected.”
Are you sure? Don’t believe these misconceptions.

 Misconception 1: Microsoft is responsible for backing up Office 365.  

 Reality: Microsoft is responsibility for service availability, not data backup and
recovery – and says so in the services agreement.

 

 Misconception 2: We can simply back up Office 365 data into the school’s on-
premises environment.

 

Reality: What if your on-premises infrastructure is taken over by ransomware or
damaged in a disaster? Best practice is to have at least 3 copies of your data at all
times.

 One key point about any backup is that it needs to be “air gapped” so that if your
school network is compromised the attackers cannot get from there to your backup
environment and infect or disable it. Your backup is your last line of defense against
ransomware.

 

Barracuda Cloud-to-Cloud Backup is the answer. Offered as software-as-a-
service, it allows you to just log in, configure, and then back up data to the cloud
easily – get started from signup to running your first backup in 5 minutes. You can
restore the whole mailbox or individual emails, and SharePoint / OneDrive / Teams
data and have total peace of mind against ransomware.

CONTACT US to find out more

West Coast: Matt Croot - Business Development Manager
P: 08 6488 2777 | M: 0488 550 115 | E: matt.croot@winaust.com.au

East Coast: Mal Doig or Saj De Fonseka - Business Development Managers
P: 03 8420 9399 | M: 0402 280 887 | E: mal.doig@winaust.com.au
P: 03 8420 9399 | M: 0423 502 984 | E: saj.defonseka@winaust.com.au 

Perth Office:
University of Western Australia, Hackett Entrance No. 2, Level 1
Guild Commercial Centre, Crawley, WA Australia 6009

Melbourne Office:
Ground floor, 477 Williamstown Road,Port Melbourne, VIC 3207

 

 
 


